
 

CDSOA Northeast Fleet Rendezvous 2007 
Essex, Connecticut 

July 29-31, 2007 
Please register by July 14th! 

Questions?  Contact Event Organizer Joe Montana  Ph:  860-767-3563 
Or Fleet Captain Bob Emmons  Ph:  609-758-7862 

 
About Essex 

 
Essex has always been a sailor’s town.  Founded in 1648, when settlers began moving up river from 
Saybrook Point, it was on its way to becoming a major Colonial shipbuilding center as early as 1733.  By 
1776 it had begun construction of its first warship for the Revolution.  In 1812, the town’s strategic 
importance to a young America led British marines to mount a surprise attack on Essex, resulting in the 
burning of 28 ships either afloat or on the ways.  
 
Essex residents commanded and crewed Essex-built transatlantic packet ships, and in the Age of Steam 
the town became a major stopover for paddle wheelers between Hartford and New York City.  Those sailors 
left behind their Colonial and Federal style houses, a legacy which has been carefully preserved by today’s 
residents, many of them sailors as well.  Today, pleasure boaters from all over the country and world visit 
Essex to experience a unique connection with America’s sailing past.   
 
There is much to see and do in and around Essex.  Your Rendezvous Committee has tried to help you 
make the most of your visit by suggesting some optional planned events to complement your free-time 
activities.   
 
Moorings, Berths & Anchorage 
 
Mooring space in Essex harbor is limited.  Reserve your mooring as early as possible (note that ECYC has 
no slips or moorings of its own). All moorings are $40 per night from the EYC or The Chandlery at 
Essex. 
 

• ESSEX YACHT CLUB:  To reserve a mooring from the Essex Yacht Club (adjacent and south of 
the ECYC clubhouse), call 860-767-8121.  To call "Essex Yacht Club launch," use VHF Ch. 68. 

 
• THE CHANDLERY AT ESSEX:  To reserve a mooring from The Chandlery at Essex (adjacent and 

north of the ECYC clubhouse), call 860-767-8267.  To call "Chandlery launch," use VHF Ch. 68. 
 

• ESSEX ISLAND MARINA:  For slip reservations at Essex Island Marina, call 860-767-1267.  This 
marina is less convenient to ECYC and has no moorings, but offers transients swimming pool, BBQ 
facilities, gameroom, etc., in addition to slips. 

 
• BREWER DAUNTLESS SHIPYARD:  Call 860-767-0001.  Full service marina with 10 transient 

slips.. The floating docks are equipped with proper electrical, cable, telephone and water; so every 
need is covered.  Pool and picnic area, laundry and pump-out facilities.  Use VHF Ch. 9. 

 
• RIVER ANCHORAGE:  (We advise the use of Chandlery or Club moorings.)  The western 

(Essex Village) side of the Connecticut River is filled with permanent moorings.  However, transient 
boats frequently anchor off the eastern shore of the river across the channel from Essex Village, off of 
Nott Island, and come ashore in Essex at the floating dinghy dock at the Town Dock.  Note that river 
currents can be strong, and they change direction with each tide.  Note that the Chandlery and yacht 
clubs have very limited dinghy space, and are for use only by locals who have rented their space for 
the season. 

 



Yacht Clubs 
 
There are two yacht clubs in Essex.  They are located next to each other, and confusingly named “Essex 
Yacht Club” (EYC) and “Essex Corinthian Yacht Club” (ECYC).  The ECYC will be our unofficial 
“headquarters” for the weekend.  ECYC has no moorings of its own; its guests and members use the 
Chandlery moorings and launch, which picks up and drops off boaters at the dock shared by ECYC and The 
Chandlery.  If you’re hanging on a Chandlery mooring, plan to use Chandlery showers and bathrooms and 
contact them by hailing “Chandlery Launch”.  If you’re on an EYC mooring, plan to use their shower and 
bathroom facilities and hail “Essex Yacht Club Launch”.  Both launches monitor the same VHF channel -- 
Channel 68!  ECYC showers are for use by members only. 
 

Overview of Planned Activities 
 
There is much to see and do in and around Essex.  Your Rendezvous Committee has tried to help you 
make the most of your visit by suggesting some optional planned events to complement your free-time 
activities. 
 
 
Sunday, July 29  
 
Welcome Barbecue  $9 per Adult/$5 per child under 12 
Activities begin the evening of July 29 with a 6 p.m. waterside “Welcome Barbecue” at The Chandlery at 
Essex (VHF Ch. 68, 860-767-8267) dock.  (Hail the Chandlery launch on VHF Ch. 68 and they will drop you 
off just steps from the gathering.) Standard BBQ fare, including soft drinks, will be included in the cost of 
this event.  Bring your own wine, beer, etc.  The Chandlery dock is next door to the Essex Corinthian Yacht 
Club, and just a short walk from the Essex Yacht Club.  
 
Are you a musician?  If so, bring your instrument if you can and join Sally Perreten (harp) and Fleet Captain 
Bob Emmons (keyboard) who hope to lead the group with Irish folk songs and other tunes. 
 
 
Monday, July 30 
 
Guided Walking Tour - 8:00 a.m. $2.50 per person (limit 30 people) 
The best way to see and enjoy Essex is on foot.  A casual stroll through the town will reward participants 
with a beautiful display of Colonial and Federal style architecture.  But to help you better understand the 
town’s unique history, and bring the past to life, we have arranged for a private guided walking tour, to be 
led by the Essex town historian.  This will begin at 8 a.m. in front of the Starkey House on Main Street (next 
door to the Griswold Inn), and directly across the street from the Essex Tea & Coffee Shop.  The tour will 
last about one hour and cover from 1.5 to 2 miles. 
 
Hamburg Cove Cruise and Raft-up -- Afternoon 
In 1817, the Boston Transcript described Hamburg Cove as “an earthly paradise.”  It’s still one of 
Connecticut’s most picturesque coves -- so inviting, in fact, that it’s jam packed with pleasure boats on 
weekends.  It is best appreciated on a quiet weekday, and that’s exactly when we’re planning to be there.  
We’ll be asking some of the larger Cape Dorys in our fleet to volunteer as “host boats” for this afternoon 
raft-up.  Others can either sail their own boats up as well, or motor up by dinghy.  
 
The cove is only about 2 miles upriver from the town dock in Essex.  Bring your own food and drink.  This is 
a great place for swimming, paddling or dinghy exploration.  In addition to the very protected lower 
anchorage with its ample moorings, the cove can be explored via a well-marked deep channel all the way to 
the lower portion of Eightmile River which flows through Hamburg Cove and into the Connecticut River.  
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For those who follow the well marked but narrow channel into the inner cove, there is a full-service marina 
and an old-fashioned general store.  During the day, by local custom, transient boats pick up any available 
mooring in Hamburg Cove -- but be prepared to respect owners’ rights promptly and graciously if they return 
while you’re hanging there.  Overnight moorings are also available for $20, and are clearly marked.  In the 
early evening, a launch from Reynolds Marine in the upper harbor will come buy to collect the fee.  Rafts 
would be wise to pick up a Reynolds mooring.  They normally don’t look for payment until evening. 
 
Connecticut River Museum 
Admission and-Slip  Package  $32 per boat (limited availability) 
Most participants will want to tour the Connecticut River Museum.  Housed in one of the most historic 
buildings along the Connecticut River, the museum exhibits art and artifacts selected to link Essex and 
Connecticut River history to our lives today.   
 
The Connecticut River Museum has approximately 15 slips that they are making available for the first time 
to our members for the special rate of $32.  The offer is available Sunday, Monday or Tuesday nights  -- but 
for one night only per boat.  The slip rental includes family admission to the museum.  General museum 
admission is $7 for adults, $6 for seniors and $4 for children, so this package is a good value when one 
considers the savings on a mooring for one night.  On Monday night, we are reserving a slip for each CD 
size, so be the first in your Cape Dory size category to sign up if you want to participate.  
 
Cape Dory “Boat Show” - Evening 
Informal Event 
On Monday evening, we hope to fill the Connecticut River Museum slips with one of each size Cape Dory, 
from Typhoon daysailers and weekenders to a Cape Dory 40.  Here is a perfect opportunity to get a closer 
look at some of your cruising companions’ boats -- and also compare each model side by side.  We’re also 
hoping to draw prospective CD owners (and possible new members) to this event!   
 

How to Reserve Museum Slips 
The number of slips is limited each night, so they must be reserved in advance, first-come first-
served.  Note: The museum has no showers, so if you opt for a one-night stay at one of their slips, 
plan to use your own facilities for the night!  The museum does have bathrooms that are available 
during museum hours, and we are negotiating for use of ECYC showers for use by crew while their 
boats are at a museum slip.  
 
To take advantage of the Connecticut River Museum slip-for-one-night and Rendezvous-
membership package, call Joe Montana at 860-767-3563 or email him at 
jamontana*_NOSPAM_*@sbcglobal.net. 
(Don’t forget to remove *_NOSPAM_* from e-mail address before clicking on Send!) 

 
Griswold Inn - Informal Gathering  -- Evening 
The Griswold Inn is one of the oldest continually operating hostelries in the country.  It has been offering 
“comfort” to sailors and travelers since 1776.  Many enjoy dinner at “The Gris”.  Some opt simply for a drink 
in the Tap Room (in the 18th century it served as the Essex schoolroom).  If you choose to sample the Inn 
in either of these ways, Monday is a good evening to do it, because “sea shanties” are the featured 
entertainment.  You’re bound to meet fellow cruisers there this night. 
 
For those driving to the rendezvous and needing a place to spend the night, the Griswold Inn is a great 
place to stay and an easy walk to the yacht clubs and the harbor.  Call 860-767-1776 or e-mail 
griswoldinn@griswoldinn.com to reserve a room.  See page 7 for a list of other nearby hotels. 
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Tuesday, July 31 
 
Early-Bird “RiverQuest”  $20 per person 
Breakfast Cruise – 7:30 a.m.  (includes Continental Breakfast) 
Early mornings are magical on the Connecticut River.  If you are an early riser, and didn’t overdo at the Gris 
the night before, take this opportunity to enjoy a continental breakfast aboard the shallow-draft RiverQuest 
cruise boat.  RiverQuest will carry nature lovers up the river at a time of day when eagles are frequently 
seen, and into blissfully quiet Seldens Creek.  This is a favorite Audubon Club destination because of the 
varied bird, animal and plant life to be seen.  We hope to have an Audubon guide aboard.   
 
Optional Excursions -- Afternoon 
If you want to explore outside of Essex Village, we’ve tried to help by suggesting a couple of alternatives.  
Choose one, if you wish. 
 
Optional Excursion #1:  
Essex Steam Train and Riverboat Cruise   
 Cost Per Person (Train Only):  Adults $17 - Ages 2-11  $9 
 Cost Per Person (Train + Riverboat):  Adults $26 - Ages 2-11  $13 
This is one of the most-visited attractions in Connecticut.  Ride in vintage rail cars, being pulled by an 
authentic steam engine.  It takes its passengers on a ride along tracks laid in 1871 to compete with 
steamboats for passenger and freight transportation.  It now carries visitors through the countryside with 
glimpses of the Connecticut River to Deep River, where passengers can board a Riverboat to extend their 
excursion.  The train ride alone lasts about an hour.  The combination train and riverboat excursion runs to 
about two and a half hours.  If you opt for the combination tour, plan to pack a lunch which you can enjoy 
aboard the boat, which also has a food concession aboard.  We will provide transportation. 
 
Optional Excursion # 2:  
Florence Griswold Museum $7 per person 
At the turn of the century, it was common for artists to retreat from cities to a summer colony where they 
could experience the rural environment and be stimulated by the work of other painters.  The Florence 
Griswold Museum is home to one of the most famous and longest-lived art colonies in America.  Once a 
sea captain’s home, later a boardinghouse for artists and now a museum housing an impressive collection 
of Impressionist art, the “Flo Gris” is located on the banks of the Lieutenant River in nearby Old Lyme.  In 
addition to touring the historic home with its period furnishings and art, the museum encompasses gardens, 
the preserved studio of American Impressionist William Chadwick and the recently completed Krieble 
Gallery which houses both a permanent collection as well as temporary exhibitions.  We will provide 
transportation. 
 
Group Dinner 
Essex Corinthian Yacht Club -- 6:00 p.m. $35 per person 
The Rendezvous Group dinner will be held on the upper level of the Essex Corinthian Yacht Club.  The 
dining room offers a spectacular panoramic view of the river, and indoor as well as covered and uncovered 
outdoor deck dining.  Come early, stay late and share memories of the rendezvous, as well as plans for the 
next leg of your cruise.  The club is ours for the night.  Before cocktails we’ll listen to Dixon Hemphill who’ll 
share his memories of Carl Alberg, the designer of most of our boats.  The meal will include a “happy hour” 
with passed hors d’oeuvres and a choice of a fish or meat entree with seasonal vegetable, broiled potatoes, 
dessert and coffee/tea bar.  The Essex Corinthian Yacht Club is a bring-your-own-bottle club, so feel free to 
bring your own wine, beer or liquor.  Soft drinks and mixers will be provided.  
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Directions to the Essex Corinthian Yacht Club (ECYC): 
 

From Interstate 95 North:  Take Exit 65.  At end of exit ramp take left (Rte. 153).  Travel approximately 7 
miles.  You will eventually come to a light at a 4-way intersection just past the Route 9 overpass. Go straight 
for another 1/2 mile until you reach a stop sign.  See below "From stop sign." 
 
From Interstate 95 South:  Take Exit 69 (Rte. 9).  Travel on Rte. 9 north to Exit 3.  At end of exit ramp take 
left - you will reach a light at a 4-way intersection.  Take right and go straight for ½ mile until you reach a stop 
sign. See below "From stop sign." 
 
From Interstate 91 South:  Take Exit 22S, a left-hand exit, (Route 9).  Take Exit 3.  Take left, travel under 
overpass to light at 4-way intersection.  Take left and proceed ½ mile to stop sign.  See below "From stop 
sign." 
 
From stop sign:  Directly across you will notice a sign with an arrow pointing in the direction of "Essex and 
Historic Waterfront."  Take this "middle road" to the bottom of the hill.  Bear right at the rotary and onto Main 
Street.  Follow Main Street and take the last right before the waterfront onto Novelty Lane.  As Novelty Lane 
opens into a large parking lot on the left, look for the white clubhouse with Essex Corinthian Yacht Club on 
the blue awning.  
 
Parking is available on the streets in Essex.  Guest parking is also permitted in the parking lot in front of the 
ECYC with a guest parking pass that can be obtained from The Chandlery at Essex located to the left of the 
yacht club. 

Questions regarding this event?   
Please contact Event Organizer Joe Montana at 860-767-3563 or via e-mail at 

jamontana*_NOSPAM_*@sbcglobal.net 
OR 

Fleet Captain Bob Emmons at 609-758-7862 or via e-mail at  
bob-emmons*_NOSPAM_*@comcast.net. 

 
(Don't forget to remove "*_NOSPAM_*" from any e-mail address before clicking on Send!) 

All owners of both Cape Dory and Robinhood power and sailboats, CDSOA members and 
non-members, are welcome to attend. 
 
All captains are responsible for their own navigation and the safety of their vessels and 
crew. 
 

Use NOAA Charts# 12375, 12372 and 12354. 
 

 

Web Resources: 
 

Essex Corinthian Yacht Club:  http://www.essexcorinthianyc.org/ 
The Chandlery at Essex:  http://www.chandleryatessex.com/ 
Connecticut River Museum:  http://www.ctrivermuseum.org/ 
The Griswold Inn:  http://www.griswoldinn.com/ 
Essex Steam Train & Riverboat:  http://www.essexsteamtrain.com/ 
Florence Griswold Museum:  http://www.flogris.org/ 
RiverQuest:  http://www.ctriverexpeditions.org/ 
Gillette Castle State Park:  http://www.ct.gov/dep/cwp/view.asp?A=2716&Q=325204 
Maptech.com:  http://www.maptech.com/ 
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Fees: 
 

Entry Fee (per boat): 
 

CDSOA Members:  NO REGISTRATION FEE 
Non-CDSOA Members:  $5.00 

 
 
Sunday: 
BARBECUE on The Chandlery at Essex’ dock on Sunday  is $9 per adult/$5 per child 
under 12. 
 
Monday: 
Optional Excursions: 

Guided walking tour, $2.50 per person. 
Connecticut River Museum and Slip Package:  $32 per boat 
Connecticut River admission:  $7 per adult, $6 per senior, and $4 per child 

 
Tuesday: 
Optional Excursions: 

Early Bird RiverQuest Breakfast Cruise:  $20 per person 
Essex Steam Train & Riverboat Cruise:  Train only:  $17 per adult/$9 per child 
 Train & Riverboat:  $26 per adult/$13 per child 
Florence Griswold Museum admission:  $7 per person 

 
The GROUP DINNER at the Essex Corinthian Yacht Club, Tuesday evening will be $35 
per person.  Please indicate your choices of entrees on the registration form located at the end of 
this document.  Soft drinks will be provided. Please bring your own wine, beer or liquor. 

 
MENU: 

 
Passed hors d’oeuvres: 

 
Entree: 

Pan-roasted salmon fillet with dill lemon sauce 
or 

Sliced grilled flat iron steak with maitre d’hotel butter 
 

Includes:  Seasonal Vegetable and Starch 
 

Dessert: 
Seasonal fruit over flaky pastry with whipped cream 

 
Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee and Tea Bar 
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HOTEL INFORMATION 
 
Griswold Inn -- http://www.griswoldinn.com/ 
$132 - $294  
Within Essex Village and an easy walk to the ECYC and The Chandlery at Essex 
36 Main Street 
Essex, CT 06426 
860-767-1776 
 
Copper Beech Inn -- http://www.copperbeechinn.com/ 
$195-$225-$325 
2.78 miles, 9 minutes to ECYC 
4 Star Country Inn & 4 Diamond Restaurant 
46 Main Street 
Ivoryton, CT 06442 
860-767-0330 or 888-809-2056 
 
Comfort Inn -- http://www.choicehotels.com/ires/en-US/html/HotelInfo?hotel=CT405 
1B $95 
4.7 miles, 9 minutes to ECYC 
100 Essex Rd. 
Old Saybrook, CT 06475 
860-395-1414 or 877-424-6423 
 
Old Lyme Inn -- http://www.oldlymeinn.com/ 
$135-$165 
6.79 miles, 12 minutes to ECYC 
85 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371 
860-434-2600 or 800-434-5352 
 
The Bee & Thistle Inn -- http://www.beeandthistleinn.com/ 
$240-$274 
6.96 miles, 12 minutes to ECYC 
100 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371 
860-434-1667 or 800-622-4946 
 
Days Inn Old Saybrook  -- 
http://www.daysinn.com/DaysInn/control/Booking/property_info?propertyId=05149&brandInfo=DI 
1B $79, 2B $89 – free continental breakfast 
9.1 miles, 13 minutes to ECYC 
1430 Boston Post Rd/I-95. (I-95 & US 1 Exit 66) 
Old Saybrook, CT 06475 
860-388-3453 or 800-329-7466 
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CDSOA Northeast Fleet 
Rendezvous 2007—Essex 

* *  Please register by July 14th  * * 

Fleet Captain: 
Bob Emmons 

(609) 758-7862 
Fleet Secretary: 

Angela Scieszka 
781) 934-9873 

Fleet Lieutenant: 
Dick Barthel 

(860) 627-0840 

Questions?  Contact Event Organizer Joe Montana  Ph:  860-767-3563 
Or Fleet Captain Bob Emmons  Ph:  609-758-7862 

Captain/1st Mate:  CDSOA#  
Address:     
 Street City State Zip 
Tel. No(s):  E-mail:  

Additional Crew:  
Boat Name:  Model:  Color  (hull/sails):  
Hailing Port (indicated on stern):  

Do you have Crew Berth(s) Available for out of area CDers? NO  YES  Number available:  
Boatless?  Need a crew berth on a participating boat? NO  YES  Number needed:  
 (Nice way to meet the rest of the ‘CD world’)
Shore Point of Contact (has your Float Plan): 
Name:  Tel. No.(s):  

Comments:  

On which days can we expect to see you?   Sunday   Monday   Tuesday 
DINNER FEES:  Chandlery at Essex Barbecue (Sunday., July 29th):  

How many adults in How many children @ $9.00 per adult $ 
your group? 

 

(under age 12) in your group? 

 

$5.00 per child $ 
ECYC Dinner (Tuesday, July 31st):  

Pan-roasted Salmon 
 Qty: 

 Flat-iron Steak
 Qty: 

 @ $35.00 per person 
 $ 

Registration Fee (per boat):  FREE (CDSOA # ______)     $5.00 (Non-CDSOA) received by July 14 $ 
Late Fee (per boat):  $5. 00 (CDSOA # ______)                 $10.00 (Non-CDSOA) received after July 14 $ 

Would you like a Rendezvous T-shirt?  (After July 14 cannot guarantee T-shirts.) 
Number of T-Shirts @ $18.00 each Qty S:  Qty M:  Qty L:  $ 

 Qty XL Qty XXL  $ 

Total Enclosed: $ 

Please indicated if you’re interested in any of the optional excursions listed below.  
   Guided Walking Tour   Hamburg Cove   Connecticut River Museum   CD Boat Show 
   RiverQuest Breakfast Cruise   Essex Steam Train & Riverboat   Florence Griswold Museum 

Please contact the Essex YC or The Chandlery as soon as possible to reserve your mooring or slip! 

 
Captain’s (signature):  Date:  

 
Make check payable to:  Bob Emmons 

Mail to:  CDSOA c/o Bob Emmons, 607 Hanover Drive, Wrightstown NJ  08562 
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